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IHTHEBAIAHCE
The Battle of Ballot, V Governor

in Minnesota Re: tkably
Close,

And It Will Take the Official
Count to Decide the .

Result.

On the Face of the Returns Ames
Has a Plurality of

1,320.

But Thirty-Five of tho Eighty Counties
Send in Complete

Eeturns.

Wilson, MacDonald and Rita to Repre-
sent the State in the Fiftieth

Congress.. •

Mayor Bice's Fatality in St Paul
Eeaches t' M aificent Figure

of LOO, >

And He Eon ds Jp the District With
Over 3,Uoi_» Votes More Thau

Gil-Ulan.

Tlie Democrats Make a Gain of Six
or More embers in the

State Senate.

Detailed Reports of the Balloting—

Surprising Results in Some
Localities.

Mayor Ames Grateful to tlie People

for His Big Vote, and Claims
14,000 Majority.

Great Cause for Democratic Jubila-
tion In a State Which Blame

Carried By 41,000.

Itis Very Close.

The returns of the state of Minnesota are
still incomplete, and it is therefore impossi-
ble to say who is elected governor. The
Republican papers will continue to boast
that McGill has carried the state, but they

do not know that he has secured a plurality
of the votes cast. The Globe prefers to
give the news as itcomes, let it elect whom
itmay, and promises thepublic to announce

the correct returns as soon as received.
Footings ofcomplete returns from thirty-five
counties and estimates on scattering figures
received from the remainder give Ames a

plurality of 1,320. Whether the official

vote will increase this or wipe it out is an

enigma which will be solved in the nest few
days. The following table shows the re-

sult as near as can be predicted at the hour
of going to press:

Dem
Counties. McGill. Ames. Gain

•Aitkin 200 207
•Anoka 400 .... 470
•Becker 200 .... 307
Beltrami . — ••••
•Benton 500 831
•Bis Scone 100 245
Blue Earth ISO MB
Brown 550 500 j
'Car ton 100 304
Carver 1,117 714
Cass 181 9- .. : .
Chippewa 67 .... 370
•Chisago 800 .... 586
•Clay 200 249
Cook
•Cottinvood 400 62
Crow Winy 150 016
•Dakota _ 730 429
•Dodge 450 243
•Douglas 500 .... 584
•Faribault 500 .... 544
Fillmore 2,329 1,598 1,381
Freeborn 1,694 1,161 838
Goodhue 2,170 102
•Grant 500 172
Hennepin 481 7,019
Houston 425 .... 6
Hubbard .... ....
•Isanti 500 .... 630
Itasca .... .... \u25a0

•Jackson 300 154
Kanabec 237 81 84
•Kandiyohi 800 846
•Kittson 70 .... 59
•Lac gui Parle 400 .... 346
•Lake 175 *107

Sueur SOO 557
•Lincoln 250 195
•Lyon 500 481
•McLcod 900 393
•Marshall 100 .... 327
M.rtin 893 St
Meeker 50 .... 547
Milie Lacs 40 94
•Morrison 500 177
•Mower 500 386
•Murray 100 .... 283
•Nicollet, 100 .... 328
\u2666Nobles, 200 .... 45
•Norman 100 .... 521
Olmsted, 199 889
•OtterTail 700 1,215
•Pine 100 472
Pipestone, 004 249 *33
»Pope 500 600
•Polk, 100 963
Ramsey 6.839 11,717 6,092
•Redwood, 200 293
•Renville, 300 453
•Hice 100 522
•Rock 300 .... 279
St.Louis, 1.000 .... 500
•Scott, 1,500 350
Sherburne 686 543 160
•Sibley 510 418
•Steams, 2,400 700
Steele 65 332
•Stevens 50 .... 164
•Swift 100 600
•Todd 100 109
•Traverse 50 .... 108
•Wabasha. 727 383
•Wadena 100 241
•Waseca 100 422
Washington 243 1,244
•Watonwan 200 234
Wilkin 48 244
•Winona 1,500 861
•Wright 300 .... 474
•Yellow Medicine.... 400 .... 519

Totals 27,984 29,304

•Parti}'estimated.

MAYOU AMES TALKS.

lie Claim- His Election as Governor
by 14,000 Majority—The leopic'i.
Triumph.

Since election day Mayor Ames has been
seen but by few, as his appearance on the
streets has each time been the signal for a

noisy though enthusiastic demonstration,

which lie desired to avoid. Last
sight a Globe reporter found him

/in his office with a friend busily engaged in
receiving dispatches, half of which were

majority of over 40,000 was cut down to the
vanishing point, and the Democrats elected
three out of the five congressmen. This is j
certainly one of the most astounding}
political revolutions of modern times, j
and there is much speculation as to the I
causes. To say that the Republicans of Mm-,
nesota are astonished is putting it mildly; j
to assert that the Democrats are congratu- j
lating themselves on getting a little more j
than they expected, is simply telling the •
truth. The victory is so great and sweep- ,
ing that it will take some time for every-
body to recover trom their amazement. '
What brought it about? Areview of the!
causes brings out some interesting features.
Minnesota has always been considered one
of the reliable Republican states, and the
idea ofelecting a Democratic congressman
from any of its districts has hardly even .

I been dreamed of. The whole country will [
receive with astonishment the intelligence i
of the wonderful transformation. The

DECLINE OF REPUBLICAN SUPREMACY
in Minnesota began with the election of j

1 Cleveland to the presidency. The Demo- i

! crats had been so king accustomed to de-
i feat to waging hopeless contests that
j they were listless and discouraged, and
j took no interest in the elections, except

; upon local issues. In no presidential or
' state canvass since the war has the full
j Democratic strength been polled. But
when a Democratic administration came

| into power the party in Minnesota became
i infused with new life and ambition, and
| began to grow in vigor and strength. It

has steadily increased ever since, until the
results of Tuesday have been brought
about. The factors in this revolution have
been the Scandinavian, the laboring and
the farmer vote. The soldier vote added a
good deal of strength to the canvass of the
late Democratic candidate for governor;
but the three Brat-named elements have cut
into the Republican ranks with disastrous
effect within the last two years. The Scan-
dinavians have been rather lukewarm in
their support of the Republicans for some
time, and only the influence of their leaders
has kept them in line. They gave evi-
dence of this feeling ot dissatisfaction in
1883. when Large numbers ofthem bolted
Hubbard, the Republican candidate for
governor, and voted for Biennann, the
Democratic candidate, who is of that na-
tionality. Hubbard's majority was only
14.211. There are a number of able and
influential Scandinavians now acting
the Democrats, and they are gradually con-
vincing their countrymen that the support
of the Republican party is not for their
best interests. After the gubernatorial

election in 1883 the Scandinavians went
back into the Republican ranks and sup-
ported Blame. But the election ofCleve-
land had a perceptible effect upon them

OXE OK rilKlilCARDINAL,TENETS
being loyalty to the one at the
head of the government —and, besides,

they have become very much dissatistied
with the conduct of state affairs by the
Republicans. They are, in fact, ripe for
breaking away and coming over to the
Democrats. As a rule, they are agricul-
turists, and the burdens of the wheat ring
and the elevator monopoly are keenly felt•

by them. Republicans generally control
these public vampires, and that party has
fostered and protected them and enabled ,
its favorite membeis to build up a per-
nicious system which has entailed an
endless amount of hardship on the farm-
ing classes. The Scandinavians recognize
this, and consequently their party ties are
not very strong. Their support of Ames
in the present campaign —which was es-
pecially pronounced in the Fifth district {
was due to this cause. They looked upon i

McGill as the tool of the wheat ring, the '
elevator men and the Millers' association, j
and they set the seal of their condemnation '
upon these evils by supporting their candi-
date. This was one of the elements which
contributed ;to the large increase of the
Democratic vote. The snubbing of Charlie
Oilman in the Republican convention had a
good deal to do with the Scandinavian de-
fection. He is a great favorite with them,
and his intimacy with Congressman Knute
Nelson adds to his strength. Nelson was

almost among the poor and the laboring
classes, and they have flocked to his sup-
port practically in a body. These are the
things which are responsible for Ames'
phenomenal run, and which, also, had a
powerful effect upon the elections in the
congressional districts. McGill's admitted
incompetency and his monopolistic associa-
tions, and the personal popularity of Ames,
coupled with the qualifications which made
him the idol of the masses and the recog-
nized friend of the farmer, the laboringman
and the soldier, are largely responsible for
the result of the gubernatorial canvass, by
which the usual Republican majority was
reduced more than 35.000. The results in
the congressional districts are due largely
to the same causes and influences; but the
popularity and superior qualifications of
the Democratic candidates had a great deal
to do with it. As to the First district, Judge
Wilson is recognized as one of the ablest
and purest men in the Northwest. His
eminent services as a chief justice of the
supreme court, judge of the district court
and state senator greatly endeared him to
the people, regardless of politics, and his
reputation as a non-partisan and just man
made him

A TOWEH OP STRENGTH
jin himself. His spotless reputation, his
J valuable public services and his known legal
| ability were the only campaign weapons he
jneeded or made use of. On the contrary,
j his opponent, John A. Lovely, was person-
j ally unpopular at his own home and his
! reputation was not the best. He had no
record of public service; he had none of
the qualifications to lit him for such an
office; he captured the primaries by methods

! the reverse of creditable, and the legiti-
jmacy of his nomination at Kasson has al-
ways been questioned. The fight against
"Wilson was the fiercest in the state. There
was everything in Wilson's favor to secure

j the support of the voters, and they repudi-
i ated Lovely's pretensions as a rebuke to him

'\u25a0 and a warning to the party not to make such
• nominations again. Such extreme measures
i have to be taken occasionally to purify a
party. In tlie Third district Judge Mac-
Donald had pretty much the same condi-
tions iv his favor. He had served as a district
judge forten or twelve years, and was known
as an able and upright man. He had never
(yen an active partisan aud therefore com-
manded the support of the independents
and a large number of Republicans. His
opponent. B. B. Herbert, was weak be-

'< cause he was looked upon as a man of
jsmall mental caliber, although his personal
I reputation was good.' Judge MacDonald.
: itwas considered, would reflect more credit
]upon the people of the district, and this, asImuch as anything else, operated to defeat
I Herbert. In the Fourth district Mayor
: Rice's personal popularity in Ramsey
; county with all classes, and especially with
f the laboring men, enabled him to poll
nearly six thousand majority and gain his
election. IfHennepin county had given
the support to Rice that was expected he
would have had between 10,000 and 12,000
majority. Gilfillan, his opponent, had to, face some unpleasant charges about corrup-

i tion, and his one term in congress proved
him to be a man of no influence or special

j talent for the place. The Democratic gains

jin the legislature are also gratifying.
But the victory is great enough as it is.
The Democrats will do better next time.

THE STATU KY COUNTIES.
Blue K_-iti_.

Special to the Globe.
Maxkato, Minn., Nov. 3.—The returns

complete of Blue Earth county give Ames
a majority of 150, also a majority for the
balance of the state ticket. Lind?, Republi-
can, for congress, has about 100 majority
over Bullis. .Democrat. E. M. Pope, Dem-
ocratic state senator, is elected by over 500
majority over Spaulding, Bepublican. For
representatives. Charles Bennett and W.R.
Jones, Republican, and E. T. Charaplm',
Democrat, are elected. Green, Republi-
can, claims 3 majority over L. Patterson,
Democrat, but his election is not sure. J.
Krcmer. treasurer, Democrat, is also
claimed to be elected. Scattergood, Be-
publican, forcounty auditor, B. D. Smith
Bepublican, for county attorney; C. II!Piper, Bepublican, for sheriff; Oscar Bier-
bauer, Republican, for register of deeds;
Stephen Thorn, Republican, for clerk of

brimming with congratulations and the
other half filled with special reports of the
election throughout the state. His face
showed the confidence he felt, as his pencil
rapidly footed a majority from unusually
strong Republican counties.

"Do you cousider yourself elected, Mr. :

Mayor?"
"Ido. by a handsome majority. I have

complete and private information which con-
vinces me I am elected by 14.000 majority."

'•What do I think of if. " Ithink
the people of this great common-

wealth are determined to try self-goveru-
.n at for a change, after an experience of

twenty-six years under the Republican party.
Ilake no especial credit to myself in the re-
sult, which Iregard as the superlative effort
of a great people to be perfectly free.".

"You are satisfied, then, with the free bal-
lot, and expect a lair count."

"Iam satisfied with the free ballot, and as
for a fair count, we are determined upon
that. I would not say there is a ;
deliberate effort to falsifyreturns, but Ihave
information from several localities in the
unorganized counties that fraud is
contemplated in the returns, but I have
friends there who guarantee in such an
event to produce plenty of evidence speaking
0; fraud. I wish to denounce the apparent
effort here in Minneapolis to disfranchise the
laboring people on a technicality; there was
no evidence of fraud. The attempt to eject
honest votes of bona fide residents is an out-
rage on the liberties of the people.

I am informed that C. A. Pillsbury and J. J.
Hill were in close conference to-day, and that
immediately afterwards the returns showed
-o' ie increased Republican majorities. I
don't say. however, that this was laying the
foundation for fraud. Telegrams to Repub-
lican papers are in direct contradiction of
private dispatches from the northern part of
the state, and reports come in of contem-
plated fraud. However, to change the sub-
ject, here is something:

He handed over a dispatch from Hon. John
P. M r._rhf>r, of Mankato, as follows: '"By
your strength ofcharacter you have redeemed
this state. Your great victory you owe to

the people. May you lire long to enjoy the
gratitude of the Democratic party.

John F. Meagher.

THE EVOLUTION.
Ganges of the Great Political EarTl_»

quake in ilie Siort.j. Mar State

In 1884 Blame carried Minnesota by
41,620 majority, and a solid Republican
delegation of five congressmen was
elected. The total majorities for these
congressmen was 10... or a little over
a,OOO each. On Tuesday this Republican

greatly incensed over the defeat of Gilman,

and it is known that he really desired the
defeat of McGill. While both Gilman and
he made speeches and wrote letters urging
the republicans to stand by the
ticket, it was well understood that
they did not mean what they said. And
the Scandinavians, taking this view of it,
and being anxious to show their intense
hatred of monopolies, personified in McGill,
voted for Ames and reduced the usual Re-
publican majority in the Fifth district from
1-3:000 to almost "nothing. These voters are
liable to

STAY WITHTHE DEMOCRATS y; •'-•.

hereafter if the party puts up the proper
candidates for office. The farmers gener-
ally took pretty much the same view of it,
and thousands of them voted against him
because they looked upon him as being un-
der the influence of the Pillsburys, who are
at the head of the greatest milling and ele-
vator monopoly in the Northwest. The
selection of Pillsbury as chairman of the
Republican state central committee was a
stupid stroke of policy. This intensified
the feeling of the farmers and laborers
against McGill, it being looked upon as
direct evidence that the charge about his
being the tool of th# monopolists was true.
And the farmers also swelled tne Demo-
cratic vote. Ames being openly supported
by a number . of the leading
officers of the Farmers' Al-
liance. He "was known to be
opposed to the monopolists and a friend of
the laborer and the farmer, and this aided
him greatly. Mayor Kice is also strong
with the laboring classes, and he carried
Ames with him on his tidal wave in St.
Paul and Ramsey county. Ames is one of
the most generous fellows on earth, and the
record of his good deeds would till a num-
ber of very large volumes. In the practice
of his profession as a physician he has at-
tended hundreds of poor people and charged
nothing for the service. He has been lib-
eral with his money, and always has had a
courteous word for everybody. He is, in
fact,

A MAX OF THE PEOPLE

—a born leader —and the masses have grad-
ually come to look upon him with great re-
spect and admiration. He is possessed of
those rare qualities which attract people
toward him unconsciously and hold
them as friends. Tho stones of his
manly deeds and generous qualities

1have gone abroad into everybody's
mouth, and have been circulated
broadcast. Thus he has become au idol

CONGRESSMAN RICE.

court, and G. W. Mead, Republican, for
judge ofprobate, are elected. E. W. Par-
ker. Republican, is chosen for{'superinten-
dent of schools, and H. W. Brown, Demo-
crat, court commissioner. The "Democrats
elect two commissioners, John Diamond
and Charles Dietz. The Republicans elect
three commissioners, A. M. Ilannay, John
S. Jones and H. K. Lee. iE&OS

Crow Wing.
Special to the Globe.

Bp.ainep.d, Minn., Nov. 3.—The city of
Brainerd and four voting . precincts in the
country give Ames 219 majority. There
are still four small precincts to hear from,

! CONGRESSMAN Mac DONALD.

which usually give light Republican major-
ities. Ames' majority in the county is es-

; timated at 150. The returns so far received
give the Republican legislative ticket ma-

i jorities ranging from 218 to 240. Full re-
] turns willprobably increase these majorities
in the neighborhood of 300. Advices re-

I ceived from other parts of the legislative
' district indicate the election of Buckman
for senator, and Lum, Lee and Flynn for

i representatives, all Republicans. Flynn has
! run behind some here, and Stivers, Demo-. cratic candidate, claims that he willbeat

him iv the district. The Republican can-
didates are all probably elected by small
majorities. In Crow Wing county the fol-
lowing were elected: Louis Tache. auditor;
Ed Mahan. treasurer; S. F. Alderman,
clerk; M. McLaren, sheriff; M. McFaddeu,
register; G. W. Holland, attorney; W. P.
Spalding, judge of probate; S. H. Relf,
surveyor; W. A. Fleming, superintendent
of schools. The result in the county is con-
sidered a great victory for the labor party.

Brown.
Special to the Globe .

New Ulm, Minn., Nov, 3.—Brown
county gives Ames 550 majority, with the
balance of tho state ticket close behind.
Lind. for congress, gets 700 majority. T.
E. Bowen. Democrat, is elected senator by
a small majority. William Skinner, Dem-
ocrat, is re-elected representative. The en-
tire Democratic county ticket is elected by
heavy majorities.

Chippewa.
Special to the Globe.

Montevideo, Minn,, Nov. —McGill
has carried Chippewa county by only 27
votes. The Republican mujority two years
ago was 437. MacDonald has carried the
county by seventeen votes. Hoard, for the
senate, carried the comity by about 100.
John Kohr and Mag-tin for representatives
carried the county. Salverson is elected
auditor, Henry Aker register, O. S. Berg
county attorney.' O. E. Saunders superin-
tendent, E. Jacobson clerk of courts. The
conclusion here ik Viat this district will be
represented by Hoard, Johnson and Ma-
guire. /

Cottonwood.
Special to the Glo^e.

Windom, Mm.i., Nov. 3.— Returns from
ten precincts givj McGill 303. Ames 102,

Child 08. Return'! come slowly. McGill's
majority is 500. The election of Clark and
Estes to the legislature is conceded. The
Republicans elected are auditor, treasurer,
sheriff, register, attorney, judge, coroner,
court commissioner and superintend-
ent. Doubtful, clerk. The Independent
superintendent is probably elected.

Carver.
Special to the Globe.

Cuaska., Minn,, Nov. 3.— The following
are the majorities in this county: Ames
1,116, MacDonald 1.215; forsenator, A. G.
Anderson, 150. G. Teubert and B. F.
Light are elected representatives by good
majorities. ?-?i

Douglas.
Special to tho Globe.

Glenwood, Mian., Nov. 3.—Later re-
turns from Douglas county will put Vivian.
Dem., to the fruit with nearly 700 ma-
jority. .

Dakota.
Special to the Globe

Hastings. Mint.. Nov. 3. The entire
Democratic countyticket is elected, except-
ing judge of probate, M. H. Sullivan.
Ignatius Donnelly! is elected representa-
tive. The officialrote will be required to
decide the vote for senator and representa-
tives, though Kng. Dem., is probably
elected. Ames' najority in the towns re-
ported is 554, XacDonald's 450. The
towns not reportel are Eagan, Greenvale,
Inver Grove, Scioti and Vermillion. These
towns gave Cleveland 100 majority, and
will make Ames' najority 730, and Mac-
Donald's 622. The official count willnot
vary twenty-five from the above.

Fillmore.
Special to the Globe.

Preston, Minn., Nov. Returns
from twenty precints give McGill 2,329,

Ames 1,796. Child 301, Lovely 1.837, Wil-
son 2,315. Edwards 2, 320, Meighen 1,832.
Preston township gires Ames 1 majority,
Wilson 52 majority. Blame's majority in
this town two years ago was 81 over all;
straight Republican loss of 82. The tive
towns yet to hear /rom will not materially
change these majorities. The Democrats
elect auditor and superintendent. The
Republicans get the balance of the county

ticket. The Democrats are jubilant over
Judge Wilson's election.

Freeborn.
Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Minn.. Nov. 3. —Free-
born county official: McGill 1,694 votes,

Ames 1.161, Child, 349, Lovely
1,828, "Wilson 1,143, Roberts 232. The
Republican county ticket is elected.

It is very xuiet here to-night McGill
and Lovely get a very small majority in
Freeborn county. Last night was one of
considerable excitement at the Re-
publican headquarters, and betting
ran high. It was thought by a few
at a late hour last night that
Lovely would scoop the district, but by 9
o'clock this morning the political atmos-
phere had changed somewhat, and the bos-
ses looked pretty hard. However, they
were seen in groups at different corners un-
til about 11:30 o'clock, when a dispatch was
received reporting that Olmstad. Winona
and . Wabasha counties had given Judge
Wilson 2,600 majority. This was too
much. One after another the reports

came, most of which gave Wilson a ma-
jority, and Dr. Wedge was heard to say to
the message boy, "Johnnie, *you need not
bring us any more of the reports. We
have got enough."

Faribault.
Special to the Globe.

Blue Eakth Citt, Minn., Nov. 3.—
Eight towns in Faribault county give Mc-
Gill580, balance of the state ticket about
the same. Goodrich, Rep., is elected sena-

*
rdsitt__________B__ttn________a_______xa__B_!£__n *

The election is vet in doubt, and may not
be determined until the vote is canvassed. I

Kittson.
Special to tho Globe.

Hallock, Minn., Nov. Kittson
county complete, except Granville, which
will give Kelso, Democrat for the legisla-
ture, its 60 solid votes, gives Kelso 193,

Canning 36, Baker 15. For governor, ex-
cept two towns, which will not alter the
majority, Ames has 373. McGill442. a Dem-
ocratic gain of 300 votes. For the senate
Anglim falls a little behind Ames.

Lincoln; -
Special to the Globe. •

Lake Benton, Minn., Oct. 3.—lf the 1

Democratic rally a few nights since had not j
fallen through McGill would not have any !

majority at all. The vote of the county on

the state ticket is about 650 Republican and
400 Democratic.

martin.

Special to the Globe.
Fairmont, Minn., Nov. 3.— Seventeen

towns heard from in this county give: For
governor. Ames 386. McGill778, Child 100;
for congress. Bullis 413, Lind 753, G. J.
Day 93. Twenty towns give F. A. Day
403 majority for senator and Eric Severson
250 majority for representative. The peo-
ple's ticket elect a majority of the com-
missioners, the sheriff and judge of pro-
bate.

milie Lacs.
Special to the Globe.

Princeton, Minn., Nov. 3.— fol-
lowing is the vote of MilieLacs county:
McGill's majority 46, Baxter for judge 317,
Buckman, senator, 125, Lum for represen-
tative 290, Flinn 290, Lee 290. Stivers,
Democrat 133, Lafond 147. The follow-
ing county ticket was elected: Auditor, B.
M. Vanalstein; treasurer, R. M. Nealy;
register of deeds, N. A. Ross; county at-
torney, R. C. Dunn; sheriff. B. T. Howard;
judge of probate, F. Briggs; superintend-
ent of schools, Mrs. O. Baker; court com-
missioner, H. C. Head; county surveyor. L.
Pratt; coroner, B. Upham: county commis-
sioners, George Buck, John McCord, O.
Wilkes.

meeker.
Special to the Globe.

Litchfield, Minn., Nov. 3. Meeker
county gives McGill and Herbert 50 major-
ity. Wall, Democratic aud Alliance, is
elected auditor; Hawkinson, Republican,
treasurer; Holm, Republican, sheriff; Rus-
sell, Republican and Alliance, county at- .
torney.

-flower.

Special to the Globe.
Austin, Minn., Nov. 3.—The Demo-

crats have elected senator, one representa-

tive, and register of deeds. Wilson's ma-

jority as far as heard from is 209, with
three precincts to hear from, which will
make his majority in this county about 250.

Olmsted.

Special to the Globe.
Rochester, Minn., Nov. -The ma-

jorities of all the precincts are: McGill
199, Wilson 451; balauce of ticket not in.
County, Republican, auditor, Whited 89;
registei. Smith 136; superintendent Chap-
man 135; sheriff, Richardson 964; coroner,
Masse 22; senator. Daniels 234; commis-
sioner First district J. N. Coe; representa-
tive Second district Tompkins; Third dis-
trict, Flathers. Democratic: Treasurer,
Coppersmith 106; clerk. Heffron 426; attor-
ney, Eaton 669; judge, Butler 38; commis-
sioner, Third district, Kitzman.

Otter Tail.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, Minn., Nov. 3.—Thirty-
five towns in Otter Tail county give .Mc-
Gill 1,775, Ames 1,004. Representatives

Bjorge and Plowman are elected, by a big

majority. Senator, Compton, Rep.. 2. 153,
Rawson 316, Hompe 1.165; judge Seventh
judicial district Williams, Rep., 1,497,

and Hawk Creek went McGill 466; Ames
64, Herbert 439, MacDonald 89.

Steele.
Special to the Globe.

Owatonna, Nov. The election yes-
terday was hotly contested, but the Dem-
ocrats captured the largest part of the
ticket. The estimated majority for Ames
is 65, for Wilson 93. On the county ticket
the following were elected by majorities
(estimated) named. Official returns not
yet received: Auditor, J. C. Burke, Dem-
ocrat, 75; treasurer, S. Peterson, Repub-
lican; register, George E. Sloan, Repub-
lican, 125; sheriff, Hugh Murray. Demo-
crat, 500; county attorney, W. A. Sperry,
Republican, 125; clerk of court, J. A. Cot-
ter. Democrat, 500; superintendent of
schools, George C. Tanner, Democrat 150;
senator. C. S. Craudall, Republican, 100;
representative, George W. Buffurn. Repub-
lican, 200. The Democrats elected four of
the five county commissioners.

Scott.
Special to the Globe.

Shakopee. Minn., Nov. 3.—A1l towns
but one in Scott county are in. The follow-
ing figures are substantially correct, al-
though not official: Ames' majority is
1,500, MacDonald's majority 1,800. Ames
ran 250 ahead of Cleveland. The Demo-
cratic county and legislative ticket is
elected except coroner, which is undecided,
being as follows: Senator. Mathias Nach-
bar; representative, Robert J. Faricy;
sheriff, Theodore Weiland; clerk of dis-
trict court Julius A. Coller; anditor, Henry
C. Koerner; treasurer, James Sullivan;
register. Gerhard Hilgus; Judge of probate,
Nic Meyer; superintendent of schools,
Martin M. Shields; attorney, James
McHale; surveyor. John Y. Hooper; com-
missioners. Martin Kelleher. John W. Cal-
lender, Timothy Duffy. Peter Coyne. The
contest between J. Balles and Patrick
Egan must be determined by official count i

Sherburne.

Special to the Globe.
Elk River, Minn., Nov. 3. Returns

from all the towns in Sherburne county
give McGill 686, Ames 548, Giltillan 700,
Ricd 528.

Wabasha.
Special to the Globe.

Wabasha, Minn., Nov. 3. Fu1l returns
are in from all precincts with the exception
of the towns of Elgin and Watopa. Elgin
usually gives a Republican majority of 60
and Watopa goes Democratic by 50, so that
the result in this county will not vary ma-
terially from the vote herein given. Fol-
lowing is the vote by towns on the state
congressional ticket:

Chester— Ames 95, McGill 86, Wilson 92,
Lovely 90. y \u25a0: .*

Glasgow— Ames 90, McGill. 19, Wilson 97,
Lovely 12.

Greenfield— Ames 101, McGill 61, Wilson
103, Lovoly 59.

Gillford—Ames 99, McGill 50, -Wilson 99,
Lovely 52.

Hyde Park— Ames 52, McGill28, Wilson 52,
Lovely 28.

Highland— 114, McGill SI, Wilson
119, Lovel.- 29.

Lake— Ames 47, McGill24, Wilson 54, Lovely
21.

Lake City— 235, McGill 254, Wilson
224, Lovely 273.

Mt. Pleasant— Ames 90, McGill 42, Wilson
108, Lovely 27. I

Minneiska— Ames 60, McGill 62, Wilson 69, I
Lovely 53. '\u25a0/. .-".;:,

Mazeppa Ames 115, McGill95, Wilson 116, I
Lovely 92.

Oakwocd—Ames 136, McGill32, Wilson 129, j
Lovely 39.

Pepin— Ames 65, McGill 6, Wilson -71, I
Lovely 0. -sf4n_o

Plainview— 118, McGill 182, Wilson j
121, Lovely 186.

Read's— Ames 72, McGill 24, Wilson 57. j
Lovely 36. m_B

West Albany— 90, McGill42, Wilson
90, Lovely 13.

Wabasha— Ames 423, McGill 190, Wilson 438, i
Lovely 171.- j

Zumbrota— 105, McGill 51, Wilson 106, |
Lovely 50. ; \u25a0 . -\u25a0••\u25a0. I

Tbe majorities in trie ? county from the -
towns reported will not vary material! v from i
thd following; Ames 727, Wilson 862; for J

senator, Burkbardt, Republican, 1,200; for
sheriff, Cratte, Democrat, 475; for auditor,
Perkins, Democrat, 256; for Register, Muli-
ins. Democrat, 980; superintendent, Ryan,
Democrat, 253, judge of probate, Collier,
Democrat, 482; treasurer, Wbltmore, Repub-
lican, 215; for members of the legislature^
Quigley, Democrat, is elected without opposi-
tion, and Emery, Democrat, is elected over
Wear, Republican, and the probabilities are
that Hample, Republican, is elected over
Dickinson, Democrat. Great enthusiasm pre-
vails in this city over the election of Thomas
Wilson and the great Democratic gains gen-
erally. i

St. Louis.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 4.—The count
is not completed in the Third aud Fourth

\u25a0 wards and willnot be to-night McGill's- majority willbe about 1.000. Whiteman, defeats Munger in the district probably
1 i about 300. Knox defeats Kendall 200 or
r 300.
> Steams.

Special to the Globe.
r St. Cloud, Minn., Nov. 3.—Ames in

thirty-two towns receives a majority of
2,100. The remaining ten precincts to be
heard from will increase it to 2,400. Bax-

l ter will receive a vote of 2,700, Miller, In-
e dependent Democrat, for senator, will
j receive a majority of 1.700. For represen-

tative, First district, D. H. Freeman;
' Second, Martin Heisler; Third, Engelhard,

probably elected; Fourth, K. Halvorson.
The entire Democratic ticket is elected,
with the exception of D. H. Freeman, who
is a Republican.

3 Washington.
a Special to the Globe.

Stillwater, Minn., Nov. 3.—Every
i- precinct in Washington county is heard
• from. Ames has 242 majority, Rice for
8 i congress 204, Ditrant for state senator 241.
1 All three of the Democratic representatives

are elected. The Democratic county treas-
urer, judge of probate and register of deeds
are elected. The Republicans probably elect

c sheriff, clerk of court, county auditor and
coroner.y

_»
\u25a0

t Winona.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., Nov. 3. —The city of
Winona gave Ames 1,052 majority, Wilson
961, Hayden, Dem., for senator, 979; for
representatives, Slavin 203, Sherwood 203,
Trawieky 723, ail Democrats. Thirteen
towns in the county outside of Winona city
give incomplete returns. The estimated
majorities are: Ames, 1,550; Wilson,
1,700; Hayden, Dem., for senator, 1,200.
Slavin, Sherwood and Trawieky are elected
by good majorities, as are Duane and Par-
rott. Democrats, for representatives ofthe
Western district of Winona county.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., Nov. 3. The Repub- *"
lican, which favored the nomination of
Lovely at Kasson, and has been claiming
his election by a large majority, devotes but
a three-line editorial to-night to comment
upon the result. It says:

Winona takes the persimmons. The people
forced it upon her, and with all her conceded
modesty she could not refuse.

Wadena.
Special to the Globe, l

Verndale, Minn., Nov. 3.—Wadena's
vote on the county seat is abnormal, beiug
more than her entire population. They
voted men, women and children, natural-
ized and unnaturalized, Dakotians, Minne-
sotans and railroad mcd. They intimate
repeaters in Verndale simply to lower their
own rascality. The judges of election
locked themselves in a private office and are
still canvassing the vote in the presence of
no one but themselves. , McGill's vote in
Verndale is 152, Ames' 176.

Wilkin.
Special to the Globe-

Breckenridge, Minn., Nov. 3. Wilkin
county gives Ames a majority of 48 with
one town to hear from. Blame's majority
in the county in 1884 was 196.

CO_\GISESSIO.\AE.

Official or complete returns have not
been received from all the counties in the
congressional districts, and the exact ma-

! jorities in each one cannot be stated. No
" effort has been made to collect the vote for

Nelson, (R), as he had no opposition and
' no interest centers in the result. Returns
i from the Second district are very meager,
\ but in this district, as in Nelson's, there is
j no interest. The election of Lind (R) is

conceded by from 4,000 to 6,000 majority.
Itis definitely known, however, that three_ Democrats are elected — Wilson and

. MacDonald. Rice's majority will be about

. 3.500 to 4.000, Wilson's a little over 3,000,
1 and MacDonald's from 1,000 to 1,500. It. is not possible for later official returns to

defeat either of them. There will not be
a change of more than a few hundred in
the totals of either. The figures in the
four districts, as far as received, are given
below. The gains are based on the con-
gressional vote of 1884. No returns of the
Prohibition vote have been received.
Where figures appear in only one column
majority is meant.

' FIRST DISTRICT. '

il£ I T2 o o o
s1 • P

COUNTIES. B _?>_?• q
"__ M * 5.?* m a

<__

Dodtre 200 235
Fillmore 2590 2213 1645
Freeborn 1143 1828 *312

, Houston 137 669
' Mower '250 740

Olmsted 454 829
Steele 93 177

I Wabasha 861 539
: Winona 1700 .1058

Totals 5580
Wilson's majority 3037

•Republican gains. The Prohibition vote
> in 1834 was 594. Dodge is estimated.

THIRD DISTRICT.
_^, 5 a tv &~

a o ft ®
d • 2. 5 B
a 3 9

j,__ 3. S B
counties. ft i* V ft-ft w .. * g

1P: : :

i Carver 1215 1195
; Chippewa 17 *19

Dakota 900 .... *103
Goodhue 2215 *915
Kandiyohi 1000 *20

' McLeod 900 223
Meeker 50...... 225
Renville 150 293
Rice...... 200 *13
Scott 1800 ...1470
Swift 200...... 71

Totals 2400
McDonald's maj.. 1417
* Republican gains. The Prohibition vote

in 188 was 568. Kaddiyobi, MeLeod, Dakota,
j Renville and Swift are estimated. The fig-
I ures will not vary much from the totals
given. No Prohibition vote received.

FOURTH DISTRICT,

1~l I I « 5 "d ~d~~ \u25a0

p & _. 3
! COUNTIES. d § § «

: a 5"

j Anoka. 400 ..;... ......
I Chisairo. .: 800. *77
I Hennepin.......... 350 ...... ...... 333

Isanti 800...... *43
Kanabec 94: 252:..... 74

! Pine... .'.; 50! . • ...... .....".?
Ramsey.. 12133. 6024...... 6638

, j Sherburne. I 523 700;. *3
! .Washington | 204...... \ .....: 1139
j Wright.....;....; | ....J COO. 64 .
t — ~

T0ta1.......... ! ....!........-......'.....
-JRice's majority..' 3833... .'.'.1. ...... ! 8131

•Republican gains. The Prohibition voto
] in 1884 was 978; none received this year.

, Continued, ou lourOi _ age.

.tor. Williams, an alliance C. K. Davis
[ man, is elected. Lind carried the county
over Bullis. ' .

Grant.
Special to the Globe.

Herman, Minn., Nov. Fourteen
towns in Grant county give McGill 516,
Ames 273, Child 83. Hixon, Republican,
for senator has 590 majority, and Costello,
Republican. for representative, 621 majority
in the same precincts. T. C. Hodgson,
state lecturer of the Farmers' alliance, is
re-elected superintendent of schools by a
sweeping majority.

Goodhue.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, Minn., Nov. 3. —Returns
from twenty-five out oftwenty-six precincts '
in Goodhue county give McGill 170 ma- ;
jority overAmes and 2,242 fot Herbert over j
MacDonald, and Herbert's majority in the
county will exceed 2,300. Peter Nelson,
Democrat, is elected in this district by
a majority of nine. Carlson, Democrat, is
defeated for sheriff by Anderson by forty
majority. Michael, Democrat, is defeated I
for county attorney by 1.300 votes. Perry j
George, Democrat, is elected county com-
missioner in the Fifth district. Doyle, ;
Democrat is defeated for state senator in
the Twenty-first district. The remainder
of the ticket elected is Republican.

i
Houston.

Special to the Globe. ,

Caledonia, Minn., Nov. 3.—Ames for
governor received in thirteen towns 1,010
votes, McGill 1,355. Two towns not heard
from will give McGill 80 majority, and the '
county by about 425. Wilson for. congress
received 1.260 votes, and Lovely 1,252,

from fifteen towns. Jefferson, estimated
at 50. and Brownsville, with a majority of
120 for Wilson, gives him the county by
187. Hairies, Dem., for senator, received .
945 from fifteen towns, and S3 majority in
Brownsville. Johnson, Rep., received 1,233,
and a majority of 231, estimating Jefferson
at 50. Russell. Dem., received 1,175
votes; Hundredmark. Dem., received 1,122;
Potter, Rep., received 1,185, and Bunge,
Rep., received 1,235 from fifteen towns.

Baxter, non-partisan, 1,252. About 5,000
votes were polled in the county, and show
a large gain over the Blame vote.

Pipestone.
Special to the Globe.

Pipestone. Minn., Nov. 3.—Complete
returns of Pipestone county give McGill
604, Ames 249, Child 9; for congress,
Lind 643, Bullis 294, Fosness 8; for sena-
tor, Brown 644, Bloom, independent. 308;
for representative, Hasal 285, Shoemaker,
independent, 671. The Republicans elect
their entire county ticket except three com-
missioners.

i oik.
Special to the Globe.

Crookston, Minn., Nov. 3.—Full re-
turns show the vote in the city of Crooks-
ton as follows: Ames 431, McGill 358,

Frank 3SB, Rice 355, Jaeger 422, Mattson
347, Lundberg 404, Braden 367, Poehler
407, Bobleter, 361, Ives 416, Clapp 351,
O'Leary 391, Jones 366. Legislative, Ang-
lim 391, Sampson 372, Kelso 419, Baker
337. Prohibition vote 62.

Pope. *
Special to the Globe.

Glf.nwood, Minn., Nov. 3.—Fifteen
towns give Ames 326, McGill 657. There
are nine more towns to hear from. Six
towns giveAmes a majorityof S7. Thacker,
Rep., will probably be the next senator
and Wollan, Rep., representative.

Redwood.
Special to the Globe.

Redwood Falls, Minn., Nov. 3.—The
returns from Redwood county are all in
except two. McGill will have 450 majority.
J. N. Jones, Republican candidate for re-
presentative, is elected by a large majority.
The result on senator depends on the vote
of Brown county. The entire Republican
ticket is elected by a good majority.

Renville.
Special to the Globe.

Sacred Heart, Nov. 3.—The village
of Sacred Heart and the four adjoining
towns of Wang, Erickson, Sacred Heart

CONGRESSMAN WILSON.


